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Message from the Director
Letter of Thanks
On behalf of Winnipeg Environmental Remediations Inc.
(WERI), we would like to express our sincere gratitude and
appreciation for considering WERI.
At WERI, we pride ourselves on being a solution-driven firm
that can provide outstanding management of your time
constraints, budgetary restrictions and, most importantly,
your safety concerns. Through our innovative construction
solutions, we offer quality problem-solving services that are
specifically designed to assist you in meeting your company
objectives.
We strive to provide you with the highest level of service and
specialize in understanding our clients’ needs. We build and
maintain exceptional working relationships by staying client
focused throughout the project.
We thank you for your consideration, and we look forward to
working with you and your team in the near future.

David Antony

Sincerely,

President | WERI
4040 Main Street
West St. Paul, Manitoba
Canada R4A 1A7
Phone : 204-339-5193
Fax: 204-334-6933

David Antony

President | Winnipeg Environmental Remediations Inc.

About WERI
Born as a general contracting business in 1985,
as a combination of the working efforts of
the Antony family — Dave, Dennis, Brad and
Myles, the company grew and expanded until
a series of successful projects led them from
contracting work to standing offer contracts in
the environmental services industry. Officially
incorporated in 1996, the company has
expanded to incorporate three major divisions:
Environmental Services, General Contracting and
Civil Earthworks. Hard work and a strong work
ethic have always been the foundations of the
business and continue to forge the company that
WERI is today.

An integration of ideas
and technology
to provide sound
environmental solutions
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Our Team

Dennis Antony

Myles Antony

Patrick Jolicoeur C.E.T.

Vice-president of Projects
Experience: 20 years

Vice-president of Marketing & Operations
Experience: 25 years

Vice-president of Projects & Contracting
Experience: 20 years

DENNIS ANTONY has a Bachelor of
Science degree in Environmental
Science (B.Sc.) and a Renewable
Resource Diploma (R.R.D.) with over
20 years in construction project
management, environmental and
resource management. At WERI his
primary focus is field execution and
marketing. He gained much of his
experience and technical expertise
working in Manitoba and northern
Canada, including remote northern
communities.

MYLES ANTONY has worked in
environmental construction and
remediation for over 25 years
throughout Canada. His primary focus
is marketing, client relations and the
day-to-day operations of the business
including, field, shop and warehouse
operations. He has managed more
than 100 heavy construction projects
including environmental and mass
excavations, concrete work, and site
restoration.

PATRICK JOLICOEUR has a degree in
Civil Engineering Technology and over
20 years of experience in environmental
remediation including mine reclamation,
civil earthworks and general
contracting. He directly oversees
estimating, project management, and
technical field execution of our projects.
He is also responsible for maintaining
relationships with WERI’s clients.
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Executive Summary
Defining What We Do for You
Winnipeg Environmental Remediations Inc. (WERI) is a
Canadian-owned company that provides comprehensive
environmental services, general contracting, and civil
earthworks to a variety of industries in both the private and
public sectors throughout Canada, and the United States.
With our extensive capabilities we can provide you with
excellent project solutions.

It’s not about what you do, it’s about how you do it. Defining
the problems that your company is facing is the first step in
correcting them. We will work together with you to agree on
the problem and understand the context of the issue and
help you come up with a plan to address it. We achieve this by
working through a simple three-step process.

Our Three-step Process
THE BIG
PICTURE

Goal: / gōl / noun
The object of a person’s ambition or effort;
an aim or desired result. The destination of
a journey.

What your company expects to accomplish over a specific
period of time is important. We will help you outline and clearly
understand your objectives so that you are able to reach your
desired result. You have identified a problem, and by working
together we can help you determine a positive and relevant
solution.

THE STEPPING
STONES

Objective: / ә b-’jek-tiv/ noun /
A specific result that a person or group
aims to achieve within a time frame and
with available resources.

Every company has needs; some are expected, others are
not. Our purpose is to listen and build first-class solutions.
We help you achieve success by meeting the aspirations of
your company. We strive to help you achieve the goals of your
organization by helping you eliminate the concerns you are
facing. We pride ourselves on offering straightforward, sound
technical advice, and will work with you every step of the way to
make sure that the project objectives are on track to meet your
goal.

THE FINAL
DESTINATION

Solution: / sә -‘lü-shә n / noun /
Answer(s) implemented to solve a question
or problem, or deal with a difficult situation

We see our clients as a valuable relationship requiring our full
attention for progressive growth. Helping you find the answer to
the difficult problems you’re facing in your work is the best way
we can help accomplish that. We pride ourselves on offering
straightforward, technically sound advice in the areas that
matter to you. Our team has been involved in projects covering
a diverse range of conditions and situations and are uniquely
equipped to help you achieve your objectives.
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What We Do
Environmental Services
WERI understands that environmental
remediation is the removal of pollution
and/or contaminants from the substances
of the earth, such as soil, groundwater,
sediment, or surface water. Remediation
is generally subject to an array of
regulatory requirements, and also can be
based on assessments of human health
and ecological risks. Our overall purpose
goes beyond simply eliminating the
sources; it is about protecting both people
and the environment they live in against
potential harmful effects from exposure
to contaminants. WERI has been an active
participant in this industry for over 20
years, and has acquired an extensive
amount of knowledge and experience,
along with a dedicated team of invested
individuals.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Remedial Excavations
Environmental Remedial Works
• ex situ treatment
• in situ treatment
Ground Water Remediation
Mine Reclamation
Waste Site Decommissioning
Brownfield Development
Tank Decommissioning
Hazardous Waste Abatement and
Management
• Asbestos
• PCBs
• Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
• Urea Formaldehyde Foam
Insulation (UFFI)

General Contracting
When acting as a general contractor,
WERI will assume all roles required by
the client including, but not limited to,
project manager, designer, builder,
and/or tradesmen, including electrical
and HVAC. The management of these
roles is achieved through the use of our
experienced staff, who specialize in these
areas and the extensive alliance partners
we have created. WERI takes pride in our
overall effectiveness and efficiency in
coordinating projects. We maintain the
day-to-day oversight of the construction
site, the management of all vendors
and trades, and the communication
of information to all involved parties
throughout the course of the project.

•
•

Civil Earthworks are often the first step
of building construction, and mark the
foundation of many projects. As one of
the major elements of civil engineering,
their purpose includes forming the
earth into a desired shape for a desired
purpose. WERI has a wide-ranging fleet
of heavy equipment suited to earthworks
excavation and fill or backfill. WERI has
extensive knowledge and experience in
earthworks projects, and has successfully
moved millions of cubic meters of
material.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Design/Build Construction
Industrial and Commercial Building
Construction
Industrial and Commercial Building
Renovation
Building Demolition
Health and Safety Training
Green Energy Initiatives
Petroleum Tank Installation

Civil Earthworks

•
•

Pond, Lagoon and Pad Construction
Sewer and Waste pipelines
Road Building
Riverbank Stabilization
Construction of Clay and Concrete
Dikes
Rock, Gravel and Sand Quarry
Development
Heavy Equipment Training
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Safety

Everyone has
the right to a
safe and healthy
workplace

Winnipeg Environmental Remediations
Inc. believes that health, safety and
environmental concerns are integral
components to the success of our
company. Everyone has the right to
a safe and healthy workplace and we
strive to create and maintain just that
on an everyday basis. We continually
consult with industry professionals, to
stay current with our policy and make
improvements to our Health, Safety and
Environmental Program.
We stay current on the latest workplace
safety legislation at all levels of
government—federal, provincial,
territorial and municipal, and on the
latest developments in environmental

protection through relationships with
regulation authorities, environmental
professionals and by attending technical
meetings and seminars.
Our policy acknowledges that workers
have the right to a safe workplace. The
right to know, the right to participate,
the right to refuse dangerous work,
and the right to work, are all essential
privileges of the workers to ensure that
a safe workplace is fully recognized and
respected by our company. Our policy
addresses all aspects of accountability,
as well as our responsibility to
employees, supervisors, workers and
subcontractors under our corporate
umbrella.
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We have developed our company
policy to not only maintain order, but
to document our commitment toward
developing and maintaining a safe and
environmentally sound workplace.
WERI’s priority is the well-being of
our people and we are committed
to providing active leadership and
support in order to maintain and
develop our program. In return, we
feel it is imperative that everyone at
WERI endorse, abide by and actively
participate in our Health, Safety and
Environmental Program.
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First Nations

WERI has developed
joint ventures with
First Nation communities
across Canada

Across Canada, hundreds of recognized
First Nations governments and/or
bands have an active influence
on national culture and economic
development. WERI takes pride in our
achievements relating to First Nation
communities, specifically the level of
engagement, training and deployment
opportunities that we aim to provide.
We actively pursue projects in First
Nation communities and work
with chief and council, First Nation
contractors and suppliers to support
these communities. Our work within

these traditional areas is collaborative,
enhancing existing capacities and
creating opportunities for prosperity.
WERI maintains a vested interest in
First Nation communities, and actively
participates in cultural events and
activities, such as treaty days.
WERI has developed joint ventures
with First Nation communities across
Canada, creating viable business
opportunities that would otherwise
not be made available to interested
parties. We are enthusiastic about these
opportunities, and are always open

to creative new ideas and potential
partnerships to further our experience
and encourage future growth. Our
objective is to strengthen projects by
strategizing beneficial agreements,
while providing the necessary skills,
training and employment opportunities
to those involved. Our ultimate goal
is to assist First Nation communities
achieve future success and through
such efforts, we create partnerships
that encourage both economic growth
and development.
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Portfolio

Environmental Services

Liability Remediation

Cesium Pond Remediation

Heavy Rail Deconstruction

Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
2014

Pinawa, Manitoba
2013 – 2015

The Pas, Manitoba
2014

Work included building demolition, onsite soil
remediation and relocation of hydrocarbonimpacted soil at various locations across
Northwest Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta. Over 20 sites have been
completed to date including remediation.
By the end of September 2015, WERI
successfully remediated approximately
200,000 tonnes of soil.

Work included remediation of a former
cesium-contaminated holding pond and
decommission of two 120,000-litre former oilheating fuel tanks. Removal of contaminated
soil and restoration of work site.

Work included deconstruction of ten GE
locomotives using an excavator with sheer,
torch and cut-off saws. HAZMAT removal of
diesel, oils, asbestos and lead contamination.
Engines were sheered and dismantled for
processing. Fifteen boxcars and five hopper
cars were also decommissioned and HAZMAT
performed. Approximately 3,000 tonnes of
metal and 60,000 litres of oils reprocessed.

Fuel Tank Decommissioning

Airport Apron Remediation

Oxidation Ditch

Various locations, Manitoba
2012 – 2015

Whitehorse, Yukon
2015

Hecla Island, Manitoba
2008

Work included removal of petroleum tanks
all over Manitoba. Decommissioned and
removed approximately 60 tanks from over
15 Manitoba Highway yards. Tanks ranged
from 2,000-litre gas tanks to 40,000-litre
emulsion oil tanks. Asbestos removal from
some tanks as per regulation.

Work included excavation of hydrocarboncontaminated soil airside at Erik Nielsen
International Airport in Whitehorse. WERI also
transported clean soil for backfill, deployed
asphalt pavement on taxi way, treated
contaminated water, rebuilt access roads,
provided erosion and sediment services,
replaced sewage lines, an overland drainage
system, wrote an environmental report for site
activities and other related services.

Work included remediation of the original
single-cell clay sludge lagoon. Construction
of a new oxidization ditch for the continuous
sludge treatment process. Installation of
a baffle curtain, as well as an aeration and
aerobic cell.
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Portfolio

General Contracting

Operation Return Home

Winnipeg Beach Campground

Nursing Station Residences

Dauphin River, Manitoba
2014 – January 2016

Winnipeg Beach, Manitoba
2010

Split Lake, Manitoba
2010

Work included demolition of 38 single-family
homes. Construction of 44 new homes on
an engineered concrete foundation system.
Relocation of 44 RTM-style residences from a
site 100 km from the project site. All homes
were set on foundations and connected to
local sewer and water.

Work included the construction of four
buildings totaling 3,100 square feet, including
the main campground office building and three
washroom/shower buildings. General site
grading of parking lots and grass areas around
all buildings.

Work included construction of a 2,160 squarefoot, three-bedroom transient unit, demolition
of a 5,722 square-foot existing nursing station
and construction of 3,213 square-foot building
containing two joined one-bedroom units,
and a separate one-bedroom unit, as well as
repairs to existing duplexes.

Fountain Tire Service Centre

Potable Water Tanks

Equipment and Salt Shed

Winnipeg, Manitoba
2013

Eureka, Nunavut
2008

Devil’s Lake, Manitoba
2014

Work included complete design build and site
development. WERI was general contractor
responsible for all aspects of construction
and site development, including building
17,000-square-foot building, construction
management, design build contract, all fiscal
responsibilities, trades co-ordination, overall
site safety and permits.

Work included the supply and installation of
three glass-lined potable water tanks. Prior to
installation, mould abatement and demolition
of the existing room and tanks was conducted,
including structural access from the building
exterior for the new tanks. Subcontracts
utilized for plumbing, HVAC and electrical to
service the new tanks.

Work included construction of a 1,680-squarefoot sand/salt shed and a 600-square-foot
equipment shed, building a wood-frame
construction on a concrete pad and installation
of steel outside sheeting. WERI was also
responsible for the permit process, electrical
and mechanical scope, as well as the site
development.
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Portfolio

Civil Earthworks

Wastewater Treatment Plant

Airport Service Reconstruction

Wastewater Lagoon

Hecla Provinicial Park, Manitoba
2006 – 2008

Hay River, MB
2001 – 2006

Spruce Woods, Manitoba
2013 – 2014

Work included upgrading the existing sewage
lagoon to accommodate additional wastewater
while maintaining sewage treatment during
construction. Removal of sludge, refurbishing
the existing campground lift station, installation
of new lagoon aeration system and various
yard pipes. Construction of an aluminum
injection building.

Work included construction of two new sewage
lagoons, sludge removal, decommissioning
old cell, excavation and lining of two new
cells. Refurbished the pump lift station and
connection to the existing airport sewer
system. Constructed hydrocarbon landfill, while
decommissioning the former landfill.

Work included construction of a new two-cell
lagoon and moving approximately 15,000 m3
of topsoil and clay to construct a new aeriation
lagoon. Further work consisted of clearing and
grubbing the site, installing a 1.6-km effluent
pipeline to the Assiniboine River and a rip rap
slope to prevent erosion. We installed an HDPE
liner and restored the site.

Emergency Flood Dike

Lagoon Decommisioning

Synthetic Liners and Covers

St. Clements, Manitoba
2014 – 2015

Minitonas, Manitoba
2011 – 2012

Canada and U.S.
Continuous

Work included construction of an 1,800-meter
earthen flood dike with 1,000 m2 segmental
block wall. Removal of the old dike, clearing and
grubbing the site, site restoration, landscaping,
developing and restoring the clay borrow
source.

Work included decommissioning of old
lagoon, reconstruction of first two cells. Moved
approximately 125,000 m3 of topsoil and clay,
and reconstructed and recompacted the old
dikes. Installed a new 30-mil, 45,000 m2 plastic
PUC liner in the two cells. Bedded the liner
with sand and put rock rip rap on the slope
to prevent slope erosion and promote slope
stabilization.

Work included supply and installation of
PUC, clay, HDPE, RX5, Enviro liner, Hypalon,
Duraskrim, RPE and Arctic Liner from coast to
coast in Canada and in the U.S. WERI installed
liners to contain hydrocarbons, metals, acids,
sewage, Sime and other hazardous waste.
Installed covers for odour containment and
also installed methane gas collection for
electrical generation and treatment.
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Clients

Our Highest Priority
All of the clients listed below have
received satisfactory service from
WERI’s three main branches:
•
•
•

General Contracting
Environmental Services
Civil Earthworks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

City of Brandon
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
City of Winnipeg
Department of National Defense
Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telecom Services
Transport Canada
Public Works and Government
Services Canada
9. Winnipeg Panam Games
Society
10. Nav Canada
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